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HEALTH UPDATE

Updated Zika Guidance: Management of infants with possible congenital
Zika virus infection and instruction for the evaluation of women and children
who may have been displaced from Caribbean Islands due to
hurricanes and other weather-related events
On October 20, 2017, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) released updated
guidance for health care providers regarding the evaluation and management of infants who may
have been exposed to Zika virus or have signs or symptoms of Congenital Zika Syndrome
(CZS). The guidance outlines care for three different scenarios.
1. Infants with clinical findings consistent with CZS regardless of maternal Zika testing
results
2. Infants without clinical findings consistent with CZS who were born to mothers with
laboratory evidence of possible Zika virus infection during pregnancy
3. Infants without clinical findings consistent with CZS who were born to mothers without
laboratory evidence of possible Zika virus infection during pregnancy
The second page of this health update provides a decision tree, developed by the CDC, that
summarizes the guidance. The guidance, in its entirety, can be found at
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/66/wr/mm6641a1.htm?s_cid=mm6641a1_w
Recent tropical storms and hurricanes impacting the Caribbean Islands have caused destruction
and many people have been displaced. These Islands have had ongoing Zika virus transmission
and therefore displaced individuals who may be relocating temporarily may be at risk for Zika
virus infections. It is not known how many people from these areas may have arrived in North
Dakota. However, providers should remain diligent regarding the risk for Zika when providing
care to all patients. Patients coming from or returning from Puerto Rico, the US Virgin Islands or
other Caribbean Islands should be assessed for Zika virus infection according to current
guidelines. If you identify women or infants infected with Zika virus during pregnancy who have
moved from these islands to North Dakota, notify the North Dakota Department of Health. These
women and their infants may need to be followed by the US Zika Pregnancy and Infant Registry
and connected to critical services.
For more information or to report possible Zika virus infections, providers can call 701.328.2378
or 1.800.472.2180.

